
Exceed your 
lighting expectations, 

not your budget.

Talk to Saylite today and get 
a factory at your fi ngertips.

P: 972.247.3171
F: 972.247.0200
sales@saylite.com 

2055 Luna Road, Suite 142
Carrollton, TX 75006

For more information, visit:
sayliteshowcase.com

FP-03

Featured
Products

The stunning lighting solutions
you want at the value you need.

Illuminate your space 
with this fl oating and near 
seamless series.

Upgrade your lighting experience with the 

luminous and redefi ning SBC series. This 

fi xture features an ultra-thin face frame for a 

virtually frameless appearance. Engineered 

stretch glow fabric produces a soft glow, 

while specially designed LED strips provide 

bright, white and energy effi  cient illumination 

throughout the display. Six standard sizes and 

three mounting options are available. Utilize 

multiple fi xtures for a dramatic display or use 

as custom signage by printing artwork directly 

onto the fabric.

For spec sheets and more information, visit: 

sayliteshowcase.com.

SBC Series
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PLY23 Series

Create a statement 
in your space.

The Polygon series off ers an interesting 

opportunity to create eye-catching lighting 

with a hanging luminaire system. The specially 

designed brackets allow for construction of a 

variety of confi gurations. Utilizing our popular 

L23 (2”x3”) fi xtures provides bright, white, and 

energy effi  cient illumination with up and down 

lighting options. Revolutionize lighting in your 

space with an innovative and refreshing fi xture.

For spec sheets and more information, visit: 

sayliteshowcase.com.

PLY44 Series

Let your vision take shape.

The Polygon 44P Series creates a new method 

for customizing the lighting in your space. 

Choose from multiple diff erent bracket styles 

and fi xture lengths to construct a unique, 

personalized lighting system. Utilizing our 

popular 4” X 4” series fi xtures provides bright, 

white, and energy effi  cient illumination with 

up and down lighting options. Rejuvenate your 

space with an interesting custom fi xture.

For spec sheets and more information, visit:

sayliteshowcase.com.

FPHK Series

LED Hanging Panel System.

Extend the realm of your lighting capabilities 

with the FPHK Series, an all-new fl at panel 

hanging system. Customizable patterns can 

adapt to any space and allow for unlimited 

creativity. Build unique shapes and designs to 

add fl air to your building interior. 

This series can be used to mimic skylights and 

works well in offi  ces, retail environments, or 

residential buildings.

For spec sheets and more information, visit:

sayliteshowcase.com.

MAX Series
Make a bold statement with a minimalist design in a 
variety of standard powder coated fi nish options, as well 
as custom colors. Scaled to the LED module, the drop 
frosted diff user surrounds the LEDs for soft lighting. Use 
them individually or in a continuous run, either surface, 
wall, or pendant mounted. Available in two widths to 
perfectly fi t your space. Ideal for retail applications.

L23H Hashtag Series
This series gives you the ability to alter your space, 
providing an abundant amount of lighting from a linear 
LED cross-fi xture system. Two tiers of staggered L23 
luminaires create an intriguing, contemporary look that 
will add beauty and sophistication to any hospitality, 
offi  ce, or retail space. A variety of powder coated 
fi nishes are available for both the body and end caps.

Stunning fi xtures to inspire 
your imagination.

Linear lighting provides a fresh appearance 

from conventional 2X2 and 2X4 grid 

fi xtures, but at a price that can bust the 

budget. Laser Panels are cost friendly, 

while providing a fresh linear look within 

a grid format. Experiment with designed 

patterns and architectural lines. Ideal for 

offi  ces and retail spaces, these laser-cut 

ceiling tiles can be used to enhance T-Bar 

ceilings from conventional fl at panels to a 

designed aesthetic.

For diff erent pattern ideas, spec 

sheets, and more information, visit: 

sayliteshowcase.com.
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